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.ICE! âéæiaits?ff±iiK
of the Mayor as either, the chairman of the 
Executive or the Waterworks. The Mayor 
had acted perfectly proper.

Mayor Howland explained that he proceed
ed to a certain point in his investigation when 
he found there was no regular Crown Attorney

s$6^'r|§$sp@
General, who he considered to be the proper 
crown officer. Mr. Hugh MoMahon was called 

a ... .. . , in by the Attorney-General to unit in the
An air of solemnity hovered over the City prosecution. “I was particularly cautioned,” 

Council chamber last night. It was known continued His Worship, “to tell aught to no 
that Mayor Howland would ask for an appro- msn- I did not intend to hurt the feelings of

This, it was naturally expected, would afford Aid. Pepler could hot but think that His 
some of the aldermen a» opportunity to give Worship’s action was derogatory to the dig- 
vent to their feelings on His Worship’s course ofthe City Solicitor -

A.** ***• In council Aid. Walker renewed his amend -
At 7 o clock the Executive Committee met ment and the yeas and nays «were called for. 

hi their toom, with Aid. Defoe in the chair. The amendment was again defeated in this 
and after some diaewsUm agreed to repdrt division : ‘ ’If M
favorably this recommendation to the Coipicil : ^

“Your committee ha. Imd aumtervi.w with ^ALKER, CARLYLE, It A.’)
His Worship the Mayor with reference to jwo- PEPLER, McMILLA&'
ceedings which have been instituted to invee- WOODS, J,, • STEINER, ’
tigate certain alleged frauds in connection JAMES, MAUGHANr »
with the waterworks coal supply, and, in view S*JAW HUNTER,
of the necessity which existed for prompt ®AMB VERRAL.’ ~ *
action, recommend that the expenses and costs DENISON, -ELLIOTT
of the preliminary proceedings to the extent of PIPER.—!)’. FLEMING,
8500 in the way of employing detectives and LOW,
retaining counsel, which His Worship felt MACDONALD,

. constrained to take, receive the endorsement
«f the OomeciL” JOHNSTON,

When the Oouncil met at 7.30 Mayor How- ALLAN,
land read this message to the twenty-nine DRAYTON.—17.
aldermen present : The Executive report was then put and

“Gentlemen of the Couneü: “Some time oaeried. * , ',1 BUT
1 - ego I received information that there had been Thu impsaadsd —-rl—

collusion between P. Bums, contractor for coal The motion applied for by Mr, Falcoo- 
to the waterworks in parts of the years 1883-4-6 bridge, Q.C., on behalf, of Mr. P. Burns i'to 
and the engineer at the pumping-home, John compel the police to give up the books earned 
H. Venables, resulting in serious loss to,the by them at Mr. Burns’ office the day of the

■ city. I placed the matter in the hands of the arrests in the alleged coal conspiracy easel
L police authorities, and through them received came up before Mr. Justice O’Connor at Os-

certain sworn information of a most definite goods Hall yesterday at 11.30. Very little
I ’ « £rr- “««“4s IkTOTe;

torney-General Johnson and was informed by there were not half a dozen persons
him that in my position as mayor I could not present. Dr.McMichael, Q.O., was associated

■ overlook it At his suggestion Mr. Hugh with Mr, Faloonbridge for the motion and Mr.
McMahon, Q.O. was instructed by me, and at HughMcMahon, Q.O.. and Mr. Dalton Mc-

1 Z t" the ,Att0rne,y?r"1 j°ined ™ ctj^J ’tT«tiinrf ChiefMofMpôid
1 - uurtn^lu"; *? th,e acting crown- Draper and Detective Rebum in going to Mr.

attorney, Mr. Galbraith, m the matter. The Burns’ office and seizing the bookswithout any
evidence wee then laid before them, which warrant or written order as wholly illegal ana
according to their view disclosed a conspiracy preoadent. Mr. Faloonbridge argued

I !Lde£“d ‘lhe dty’ ““L" h^^hh^L,weltn2l,“butr^lymwîtiî

with the conclusion the «wests were made, private individuals. Mr- McCarthy ques-
f thus bringing the matter into the regular tioned His Lordship? jurisdiction over
a courts. Personally I am convinced by the the Police Magistrate. Charles H. Symons

evidence that great wrong has been done to Hut *n * lengthy affidavit, full of figures, to
I t more io^t?™^ SJ? "H^ wÇoÎri tt u2k,TM? &

ny more m regard to a case now sub jndice, p, cover ap traces of fraud. Dr. McMichael
■ but 1 feel certain that nothing but good to the handed in an affidavit made by Mr. Healey to

eity can result from a searching inquiry into Ahe effect that Symons’ statement that the
f1 *w*m!1 tàe facts. I found it necessary to suspend ?“*? *5®en doctored to cover up traces of
| Psg. Venables, as it would not have been ?<*"*:. STT Jdep^t,eflV prudent lo have left him in charge of the »2t ii^

water supply of the city while such a serious 
1 accusation was pending against him. I shall 
i Cjplso request the Council to include as 
I his suspension :
■ “ jfvtiwg a fallen Wien

“ His responsibility as to numerous break
downs of engines and machinery.

“His responsibility as to departures from 
the specifications by the contractor in the'case 
of the new steel boilers which he was supposed 
tg have under supervision in the first instance, 

i “His responsibility as to ordering from 
lkessrs. Inglis A Hunter work to thé value of 

f\ <900 without authority of council
“His neglect in not carrying out the chair- 

, man of the committee’s instructions with re- 
- - * gard to keeping boliera clam, such neglect re

sulting in waste end loss to the city, as shown 
by Mr. Robb’s report rejecting on the en- 
giairr I am also of the opinion that the con
dition of the engines at the waterwewks should 
he examined into by competent judgeé. The 
Worthingtons complain bitterly of the way 
their engines are handled, and say: ‘We have 
long pointed to the record of Toronto as 
ing how under poor management or poor fuel 
the most economical, most refined type of 
pumping machinery can be made to exhibit 

1 . shockingly poor results.’ They demand am
investigation and propose to bear the expense 

| of. the same unless a saving results therefrom 
to the city. I strongly urge 
investigation, both with rega 
new engines, and I fear unless they are care
fully overhauled there will be a disaster.

W. H. Howland.”
In the ordinary course of the proceedings of 

the Council the recommendation of the Exe
cutive for a grant of $800 was reached in 

| i Committee of the Whole, Aid. John Woods 
I i being in the chair. No sooner had the chair- 

*man read the report than Aid. Walker 
and offered this amendment, and he had Aldz 

I Be] >ler for a seconder:
1 That the clause in report No. 32 of the Execu-
] tiro bo struck out, and thetollowing be inserted

Ba* to lieu thereof: “Your committee beg to report
■ - that His Worship the Mayor has requested that
■ the sum of *300 be placed at his disposal for the
f purpose of defraying expense* and costs in the

Investigation that he has instituted with refer
ence to alleged frauda in connection with the 
waterworks coal supply. While your commit
tee docs not endorse the action of the Mayor in 

. proceeding as he has done, without consulting 
1 any member of the City Council or the City 

Solicitor, still it recommends that the sum of

HER MAJESTY'S SPEECH.ACTION. THE CHIMBS CONTENTION «ne tbunk sewer.
•f Kit Set urnNegotiation* Afoot le F 

to Mew
Quemc, Aug. 18.—It ifbelieved here that 

John 0. Eno, the former president of the 
Second National Bank of New York, whd fled 
to Canada some ttso Teton since beeause of 

•te Michael Mtrhi Uiaih’s Task la Ireland mismanagement and supposed defalcations of 
—Attitude or the ParnelUlea-Isthen- the bunk’s funds, is makfag a great effort to 
•Îa7 ** arrange matters to that hi may return to New

Sta°dard says: Since his arrival here Eno has been attempt- 
T™ * «P®ech wnl be empty of any fog to obtoin some social rèotignition, with but
•titoramit of policy or matter leading te eon- indifferent soocess. He mems to have plenty 
taoversy. Although the opponento of the of money and livre & one of the fined booses

vsiz;ssxi
to keep the American extremists in good friends of Eno came here and held a long con- 
humor, but it must be the business nfRir snltation. Bissell and Eno were classmates at 
Michael Hicks-Beaeh to disabuse the Irish of Y*1* Codege and have been close friends ever

wwar ■*sa
through with and Eno’s friends will make 
good the money be now owes. Then he will 
return and live sn New York.

A Message Fruat Mayer wland and ■
keport Tree the Exporta

Mayor Howland last night presented to the 
City Council this message re the trunk sewer :

“Gentlemen of the Couneü: I beg to submit 
herewith a memorandum from the Trunk 
Sewer Commission with regard to the 
proposed rate of progress of this work. By 
this method of construction I feel certain the 
annual increase in assessment will meet the 
interest payment required yearly.

“I also submit an estimate from the treasur
er showing the addition to the city taxation, 
which win result from the construction of the 
trunk aewerat the rates respectively of 3 per 
cent., 1 par cent, and 4 per cent, per annum.

“I am inclined to urge that the rate of in
terest on the sewer loan should not exceed 
Apercent:

“1- Because the work being a permanent 
one it is only fqir that a heavier portion of the 
burden should be thrown on the years to 
come when the ability will be greater to bear

ROWLAND AND IRK AI— 
ED COAL CONSPIRATORS. TRUNK TROV8AND IRISHMEN IN 

PABUAMNNT ASSEMBLED.
NO CONTROVERSIAL SUBJECT TO BE 

DEALT WITH.
TRE CITY COUNCIL PACES IRE MUSIC 

LAST NIORT.
« ;u Including Drab 

Which were de- 
ir city trade. Te 
i alf price.

in; Drab Derby,

£ 1it e<ai President Egan’s Opening Address Brent The Hiding Mast tie I p, Me Matter 
What the Cent—Dm gill,see Foamla- 
•lea Caatvae* Mallard Where Will the 
Bxtae EieMee Cease Frère»

» te the Delegates Frere Aerere 
the Atlantic—A Deelaruttea ef War If 
Meereaary Beeelved Tamnll uonsly.

4 Declarer that the City lellctler to a
aad Oaght te Design.

t Chicaoo, Ang. 18.—Much speculation la 
indulged in a* to the number of delegates that 
will be present at the opening of the Irish 
National League Convention to-day. Under 
the constitution as many as 2,600 may come, 
but it is questionable whether more than 1,200 
will form the deliberative body. Of these New 
York will come in with about 200, Penn
sylvania with 175 and Massachusetts with per
haps 100. Among the lesser delegations 
Louisiana, Minnesota and Nebraska figure 
with 30 each, and Iowa with about 40.

Hie train on the West Shore bearing Mrs, 
Parnell, the New Jersey and part of the 
York delegation, arrived at L06 this morn
ing. The party were met at the depot by a 
committee. Mrs. Parnell was accompanied 
by Joseph Atkinson, of the Newark Frees, 
President ef the New Jersey State League 
Union: the. Rev. P. Corrigan of Hoboken, N. 
J.; ex-Mayor McGavish, James Gibson and 
County-Clerk McLeughlan, of Hoboken.

Patrick Egan, president of the league, 
opened the proceedings with along address, 
welcoming toe delegates, eulogising Mr. Glad
stone, Mr. Parnell and his associates and de
nouncing the Tories. Since the Boston Con
vention $320,000 had been sent to Ireland 
from America to aid the cause.

The scene during the convention was a won
derfully impressive one. The reception of 
Davitt and the delegates from Ireland was 
tumultuous.

When Egan during his address said 
ably if we can ; otherwise tt we must," the 
very galleries and root seemed to shake with 
applause.

Judge Fitzgerald was elected chairman 
and Sutton secretary.

Alex. Sullivan offered

The absentees at last night’s meeting of the 
City Council were Aid. Baxter, Bouatoad, 
Frankland, Galley, Hall, Roaf and Turner. 
Considerable routine business was transacted; 
special features of the proceedings are reported 
elsewhere. The bylaw to provide for the col
lection of the taxés in two instalments, Sept. 
28 and Oct. 28, and the appointment of col
lectors went through all the stages. The name 
of Thomas Whitesides as collector for St. 
David’s Ward was substituted for that of Thou. 
Lumbers, who had been recommended by the' 
Executive Committee. A bylaw to exempt 
the plant and machinery of Gregor Unser's 
carpet factory for ten years was passed 
through all its stages. i

The Council went into committee of the, 
whole on the reports of the various standing 
committees, Ala. J. Woods in the chair. On 
motion of Aid. Carlyle (St. Themes’) this 
clause of the Works Committee's report was 
referred back.

Yoar committee begs to report that It has re
considered the clause in Report No. 17. referred 
pack by council, in reference to the proposal to 
lay down a cedar block pavement on Welling, 
ton-street, from Church-street to Yonge-street, 
and would again recommend that the original 
recommendation, as set forth in the said Rerort 

the Committee 6e Works.beadhered to. 
with thia addition, mat the sides of the road
way be laid with cobble stones, similar to that 
portion Of Adelode-street between Church- 
street and Yonge-street. The residents on the 
street prefer having the centre of the road 
pawed with cedar blocks instead of stone, in' 
consequence of the noise produced by vehicles 
while passing over the latter class of aoadway.

When repdrt' No. 7 of the Oourt House 
Committee was reached it looked as if sn all- 
night's discussion was coming up. That 
port recommended that the work of erecting 
the foundations for the new buildings be 
awarded Mr. Lionel York at *111,000, the 
amount of hie tender. The Mayor said it 
might just as well be known to people at once 
that the "Court House could not be built for 
<200,000, and another <100,000 would have to 
be raised. Aid. Defoe said the oouncil waç 
now committed to the scheme. At first it 
was thought $200,000 would be sufficient, but 
since then circumstances had changed and thef 
prices of material and labor had gone 
up. The Court House would ha.„ 
be built, come what may. , Aid. Hunter, 
said he never knew of a public buildiim yet 
that was put up for the sum first voted It 
generally cost double and often treble the 
amount. Aid. Pepler asked where the addi
tional funds were to oome from. He wee 
vouchsafed no 
mending the

EN o

*9
'S.

ts! it.
“2. Because I believe the dty of Toronto 

has nearly dollar for dollar of assets to meet 
its indebtedness, and should therefore be able 
to sell its 3 per cent, debentures at a compara
tively high price:

“S. Because the total addition to the taxa
tion which will not be wholly reached until 
1892-8 and will not be over 1 mill on the dollar of 
the present assessment, including the sinking 
fund, so that if our assessment continues to in
crease at the present rate the construction will 
not be felt nt all W. H. Howland, Mayor."

The following is the report of Messrs. Mc- 
Alpine, Tully and Sproatt referred to :

“The work should be prosecuted as follows : 
viz., during the first year the . Intercepting 
seWer on Front-street and a thousand feet of 
the one for the combined sewage along the 
upper end of the newpropoeed cut for the Don, 
find also a narrow channel of fifty feet width 
“tiielakejhould be done.costing in all $300,000.

Till* much work will temporarily and for a few 
years entirely correct the existing evils arising 
from the discharge of the sewage of the city 
btiothe harbor. The Front-street sewer a* 
herein designed will for several years be of 
sufilclent size to convey the sewage an* much 
of the storm water of1 the eity from Garrison 
Creek and oast thereof to the new outlet of the

“During tiie second year the Intercepting 
sewers on Gerrard-etroet and from the Roee- 
bul?tVal ey’ 00,tln8 “bout fiWOk should be

“And flnaUy, the completion of the new chan- 
nel of the Don to its full width of 200 feet, and 
or its side and entrance protection, and also of 
the extension of the main sewer to and into the 
lake, should be done during the third and 
fourth years, vis., about $250.000 for each of 
these two years

“The work on the new channel qf the Don, 
except the dredging, and that on the main 
wWer of metal audits {file foundation south of 
Front-street cun be praaeettted winter and sum
mer, but tbs masonry of the intercepting 
sewers can only bo built when the temperature 
Is above freezing. W. G. McAlpinx,

“Toronto. Aug. 3. C.‘Sproatt!"'
Treasurer Harman submits the sums that 

the expense of each of the four sections of the 
complete sewer will add to the taxation year-
ly. The amounts under the different hesdhtes. , ™ - . ,
include both interest and sinking fund, and *111,000wss passed, but there is a
will extinguish the whole debt within the forty 'f8™* smong a large number of the aldermen 
years covered by the debentures : that before the new structure is completed.
No. of Tesrof Xmount. Annuel Bale for Interest •°™*thiBfi »ki“ *> half a million of dollars 
Issue. Issue. and sinking Fund. will have boon expended upon it. The clause

in the Local Board of Health’s report giving 
a bonus of $60 to Caretaker Courtney of th 
Smallpox Hospital for extra services, and 
which the executive struck out, was reinstated.
The balance of the reports were passed and the 
committee arose.

Hie council then proceeded to clear off th* 
order paper, but when they had fairly started . 
in the work it wss discovered that enough 
members bad left to leave the meeting wita- 
out a quorum, and the Mayor adjourned the 
the council at 10.35 to meet on Aug. 30.

OTP TRE END OP TRE WMABP.

New

fWaiting for the Cat te Jatop.
Bondon, Aug. 18.—The Times says : “It it 

somewhat curions, if, Mr. Parnell paeans busi
ness, that seven of the leading Parnallites are 
either already absent or fire arrafigiito for an

KSATMn “
eat jumps m America. It is no matter for 
surprise that while the Chicago convention is 

*epiAt“t PVty
The Censing Session of Parliament

* )Eug. l8. —Henry Labouchere, laye:.
Tne final decision of the ministry to have a 

session merely for the estimates i* one of 
those odious tricks which tend to show what 
contemptible courses a government must have 
reoourse to which is (jependentior its existence 
upon a weak alliance with three who profess 
upon all subjects except one to be in antagon-

tion, it was distinctly understood that there 
was to be a bona fide autumn session. The 
then opposition itself insisted upon a- promise 
bsiqg given -to call parliament together in 
August should the rasait ofthe election be put 
in doubt. With the verdict in favor 
of Mr,, Gladstone, he might have re
mained in office, have called parlia- 
ment together to uw estimates, have deferred 
enunciating any Irish policy until next year: 
but he deemed himself bound in honor either 
to resign or submit his policy to parliament 
not later than October. Little did he know 
the opponents with whom he had to contend. 
Having grabbed eagerly at office, their 'object 
is to retain it as long as possible without fac- 

_ parliament with a policy. Their quarry 
lias been run down ; they want to enjoy the 
«poll, and on this, like vultures, they wifi fat
ten'# king as they arc not disturbed.”

stock, we will
ys at

TRE PHOTOGBANRBBS’ CONCLAVE.

Prices te be Raised and Work Executed on 
Improved Principle»-* Pine Exhibit.

At yesterday morning’s session of the Photo
graphic Associations' convention in Rich
mond Hall general business was transacted. 
In the j afternoon, at the invitation of four 
firms of dealers in photographers’ stock, Alex
ander ft Co., Ewing ft Go., J. G. Ramsay ft 
Co. and the Cobban Manufacturing Company, 
about 110 members of the association went to 
Lome Park and enjoyed themselves. At the 
evening session the attendance was large. A 
lengthy discussion took place on prices. The 
almost unanimous feeling of the association 
wosinfavorof raising prices andimprovingwork^

Votes of thanks were passed to American 
firms who sent collections. F. W. Guerin, of 
St. Louis, and J. F. Ryder, of Cleveland, dis
play some fine specimens. The large photos 
by the latter artist are particularly fine.

The business of the convention will be wound 
up to-day. The election of officers takes place 
in the afternoon." In the evening a photo- 
stereoptican leqture will be given on the 
Egyptian Pyramids. The views are made by 
Dr. E. L. Wilson, of Philadelphia, and are of 
the best. In order to allow the public an op
portunity to inspect the magnificent photo
graphie display, the dooto ofthe h*H will be 
opeMed at seven o’clock, M Hour before the

RS -, the

price of them.
Wool Scotch, ~ 
and are worth -

r

“peace-

LEY the following resolu
tion:

Resolved, That the delegates from each State 
and Territory, from the District of Columbia 
and from Canada be, and they are hereby In
structed, to report to the convention ns soon as 
practicable a representative on each of the 
committees.

Resolved, That the Hon. Wm. O’Brien, Hon, 
John K. Redmond, MF, Hon. John Deasy 
M.P.. and father of the Land League—Michael 
Davitt—are hereby appointed members of the 
Committee on Resolutions as representatives 
of Ireland. The purpose of the appointment of 
our brothers from Ireland are two-fold : first, 
that their counsel may make it Impossible to 
give expression to a word which would embar
rass the Irish leader ; second, that the world 
may behold perfect unity of Irish an* Irish- 
American sentiment.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted.
Among the cotamitteemen elected were: 

JnhnjOorkerry, Ontario, and H. J. Cronyn,

At 8.86 the hall was filled to overflowing, 
and as Judge Fitzgerald let fall the gavel a 
hush came over the convention, while the tall 
form ot Michael Davitt was seen making his 
way to the stage. Davitt was called upon 
almost as soon as he entered the 
hall, and the audience cheated wildly. He 
rose to say that he had been heard often and 
would simuly introduce his friend, Mr. O’Brien 
of the United Ireland. Davitt spoke of Mr. 
O’Brien in unstinted terms of praise as a 
patriot.

The scene that met the eye when 
Mr. O’Brien rose was another repe
tition of that uncontrollable enthu
siasm which appeared to actuate the 
convention toward the personal representatives 
from Ireland. When the convention had be
come in a measure quiet, Mr. O’Brien, after 
returning thanks for the reception accorded 
the Irish delegates, declared that the battle 
for Irish freedom 
ended. There was 
a long and bitter struggle still ahead, and 
never in the history of the Irish race wss 
there greater interest in the outcome than was 
centred now in this convention. The speaker, 
continuing in this strain, said, “We have to 
look to it now mate than ever that yon 
should be at our hacks in the fight. 
H you only knew how they are straining over 
there for a rift in this tremendous convention 
to catch a word or a sign that Parnell is no 
longer a leader. Thank God you haveenswered 
that to-day. You have sent back the denial 
and shown that you are with Parnell and to 
the death.” At this declaration there was a 
wild outburst of cheering, which continued 
several minutes.

At the Palmer House, on a large paste
board placard, it pasted T. P. O’Connor’s 
cablegram, in which that gentleman says that 
Mr. Finerty’s speech and the address adopted 
at Ogden’s Grove have done incalculable in
jury to the cause of Home Rule, both 
English and Scotch constituencies.

>NTO. f 1
ITORS of James F.

city ot Toronto, in the 
—r.- The above named 
—le an assignment tome *, 
c. Cap. 26 ot all his estate 
benefit ot creditors. Jk 
at the said James F. Scott 
>. 31 Front>etrect east, 
the 6th day of August, 
o afternoon. Creditors are 
claims with me properly 
the 90th day of August 

ate I will proceed to die- 
mgst the parties entitled 
rd only to the claims of 
ve been given as afore* 

George Brady, 
Assignee, 33 Front 

at. east, Toronto*

*1I

away 
ve to

lecture commences. *
rapt. Fred «rente's fialcMe. '

The suicide of Copt. Fred. Greene ot Mon
treal at Chateau Lamothe, in France, has 
been confirm^. Reports, however, are con
flicting as to how the rash deed was accom
plished. It is said by some that he shot him
self, and by others that he cut his throat. Mr, 
John H. Wilkins, a warm personal friend of 
Mr. Greene’s yesterday showed a World 
reporter a letter lie had just received from the 
suicide. It was dated from the Hotel 
de la Paix, Madrid, Spain, July 29,1880. 
The letter was quite cheerful, and in it Mr. 
Greene said he was going to Zerzee, 300 miles 
distant, the next day. Instead of going to 
that city he took passage for Bordeaux. In 
the letter he informs Mr. Wilkins that “ he 
has a great deal to tell hi«i if they are spared 
to meet.” The only facts that are known* of 
the tragedy is that Mr.. Greene left the 
train at the little station of sChateau 
Lamothe and either shot himself or cut his 
thrust on the platform.

A Crank With a Rattle *r «Waveform.
A man named William Emmery, who lives 

in Dalhousie-street, mads.a foolhardy attempt 
to chloroform Mrs. Adelaide MoAuley of 
Port Huron, as she was sitting in a waiting 
room in Union Station yesterday. Emmery, 
who is evidently a crank, was promptly arrest
ed by G. T. Policeman Henley and locked up at 
Headquarters. Subsequently he was charged 
in the Police Court with administering poison 
to Mrs. McAuley and wss remanded till to
day. While being taken from the oourt room 
he made a bolt down the front steps to Court- 
street. He got as far as Church and King- 
streets, where big Policeman Patterson nabbed 
him and forced him into the Black Maria, and 
lie wss then conveyed to jail The outrage was 
a barefaced one, as the waiting-room was full 
of passengers at the time. A whole bottle of 
chloroform waa found in his possession.

erection
The report reoom- 

of the foundations
} Russia will be Avenged. «

Moscow, Ang. 18.—The Viedmoeti says 
that the more Russia is forced book from East
ern Europe, the more she will devote her 
attention to Asia, where her task is far from 
completed. In regard to the occupation of 
Port Sazareff the paper says no protests or in
trigues Mill prevent Russia from occupying a 
worthy position on the Pacific.

H & SON,
at Tailors,
B-ST., Toronto, 
lptn thocityof Toronto our 
Increased, and we attrlta 

e following: ,
fair profit. . r
ry fine stock selected with 
the varied tastes of our

wn cutting and give the 
TT as our long and varied 
s to do, besides we employ

one ««I mm SE W@4§§ 

tum 112.710 lUkDO« « ssE
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entries had not been made. Judgment wul be 
given this morning by His Lordship.

The city’s case against Mr. Burns and 
others, will be called this morning in the Police 
Court and the DominionGovernment’s case on 
Monday.

Two 1838-8» $200,000 Interest
Sink. V.

Her Majesty’s fipeeck.
London, Aug. 18.-The Queen’s speech 

does not give promise of any legislation in tbs 
coming session of Parliament. It refers to 
the decision of the electors against an Irish 
parliament, points out the necessity of voting 
supply and makes the usual reference to Eng
land’s relations with other countries. The 
Belfast ^ontmns no specific reference to the

■sanding the taihaUes.
Belfast, Aug. 18.—Since the riots began 

-her* every Catholic workman has been, 
hounded off Queen > Island, although prior to 
the disorders hundreds were at wo*'there. 
In many large establishments of Belfast, also. 
Catholic employes have been forced to quit 
work.

Dawn sixty Peel.
Bbattlebobo, Vt., Aug. 18.—A mixed 

train on the Narrow Gauge, road broke 
through a bridge one mile from here to-night. 
The engineer and one passenger were killed 
and seven others were seriously*injured. The 
bridge, which was constructed of wood and 
iron, was sixty feet above the water, and the 
whole train went down with it, burying the 
engineer under the locomotive in fifteen feet 
of water.
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as will be la waiting sa the tv

tre Irish land problem. ‘

2MH & SON
Osborn’s iewitotomlnMbers ef 

tbe order bave tbeai lir sale. All tickets 
previously pnrekased will hold good.

An Elderly Unknown Suicides by JeusptoR 
lute tbe Ray off Conger’s Dock.

At 6 o’clock last evening a man jumped 
from the bridge of Conger's coal dock into the 
Bay. Alex. McCluskey, a lad living at IS 
Louisa-street, saw him leap and gs«s>- an 
alarm. After thirty minutes fishing, Michael 

m the Esplanade, brought 
It jras removed to the City

6E-STRBBT.
during July and August, A Selellsn Suggested as Practicebte by the 

Leaden Times.
London, Ang. 18.-—The Times speaking of 

tbe land problem in Ireland suggests that if it 
can be shown that in a certain, limited class of 
cases, the fall of prices has made the "position 
of the occjupier of a property under the |dnd 
Act untenable, a remedy might be found, 
tartly in a measure providing means 
far emigration and perflÿ: in a land 
purchase scheme on indulgent terms, to be 
applicable only to tenancies of such united 
class. The Government, if it should seriously 
meditate such a policy, could indirectly 
mitigate the pressure upon the tenants during 
the autumn by the promise of special con
sideration under the scheme of purchase to 
landlords, who are willing to reasonably abate 
the existing rents in cases within the scope of 
the remedial measure. -

wss not yet 
in his view.FIT, FINISH 

1EITBR,
■eat Censes te Crtefc ”

> Thoe. H. Newmarch, an English dead beet 
with half a dozen aliases, has been imposing 
upon good-natured citizens for some weeks 
pert. He is of the shabby genteel class, and 
makes good use of a persuasive address and 
manners and considerable education. He was 
charged in the Police Court yesterday with 
obtaining metiey by false pretenses. There 
was doubt of his guilt and Magistrate Denison 
sent him to the Central Prison for six months, 
where he will have an opportunity to earn his 
living as honestly: as circumstances will

4 J Ryan, who lives on the 
the body to land.
Morgue to await identification. ■

Deceased wae about 60 year* old and 6 fast 
10 inches high. His hair was dark, turning 
gray, and nit complexion fair. He wore a 
brown tweed suit, a checked cotton shirt and 
a dark soft hat. ‘ -i •

’OBIA ST,„ 
«ABLE TAILOR,
Patrons Fashion. 
Try him once and

baseOoa tbe step for two boms arnriaafi 
liable to be steles. Oar mere Sag delivery 
Is aew so Urge that tbe carts aadbeys start 
oat oatbelr raaad* at a very early boar.

Police Coart OEenders. ~
In the Police Court yesterday—Annie 

Kenny, an incorrigible and troublesome 
drunk, wss fined $60 and costs or 60 days. 
James Shaughnessy Was fined $10 and costs oh 
30 days, for trespass on the Central Prison 
ground. Alfred Newart pleaded guilty to * 
charge of stealing a shirt from Charles H. 
Varcoe’s establishment on Yonge-street, and 
got 40 days. John Marris was fined $10 and 
cost* or 30 days for tearing a policeman's 
clothing while resisting arrest. Annie Tonn, 
charged with concealing childbirth got 
another week’s remand. Edward Garde and 
Arthur Fell were fined <1 and costs each for 
assaulting George Arnold.

624 show.

!permit.
The Knights ef Pythias had nothing to do 

with tbe rain ea the civic holiday. They 
anticipate fine weather forthelr poetpeued 
moonlight excanloa to-night.

Removal ef tbe Asyli___
Aid. Defoe’s Special committee on the re

moval of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum met 
yesterday and appointed a subcommittee con
sisting of AkL'Maughan, Barton, Crocker sad* 
Defoe to confer with City Engineer Sproatt 
on the question. The engineer will be asked 
to prepare an accurate plan of the asylum 
groundsond buildings and to submit a plan 
for dividing the ground into building lots.

iMe Tailors,
street, Toronto.
ine Tweeds, Fancy Wore- 
etc., on-hand. Perfect fit

A Physician's last Spree.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Dr. Frank L. Trow

bridge, who had lived in Chicago 14 years, 
coming here from Peansylvanis, walked 
up to a fruit stand at Fifth-avenue and Modi- 
son-street last evening and told the Italian 
in charge of the stand that he had just 
drank a glass of whiskey and beer and 
wondered if it would make him drunk 
The Italian said it would not. The doc
tor turned away, and as he did so he saw Frank 
Packard, a young’ negro barber, who had 
just bought some fruit. “Clear out,” 
yelled the physician, at the same time striking 
the barber. Packard turned and hit Trdw- 
bridge a blow behind the ear with his .fist. 
The doctor fell to the ground, tried to rise, 
and fell back unconscious. He was taken to 
hie office in the building in front of which he 
fell, and died in 10 minutes. Both she doctor 
and Packard were drunk. As far as known 
they had never seen each other befolre. Dr. 
Trowbridge was about 40 years old and un
married. He lived vpth hie parents in Twenty- 
ninth-street He ieeaid to have used both 
morphine and cocaine and to have heart dis
ease. Hi* physical conditioi is supposed to 
have had as much to do with -his death as 
Packard’s blow. Packard is 27 years old and 
married.

A Terrible Death. . 4
Cleveland, O., Aug. 18.—Ex-Councilman 

Thoe. Reed met with a terrible death whik 
returning this evening from a convention at 
Akron. While leaning from the platform of a 
ear on the train his brains were dashed oat 
against a girder on a bridge near Peninsula.

Forestry.
London, Aug. 18.—The High Court of For

esters elected as High Chief Ranger to-day G. 
A. Proctor, Sarnia. Hamilton was chosen as 
the next place of meeting. On Aug. 1 thjrewss 
$44,275 in the treasury and 4628 contributing 
members.

Mealed Grata aad Warebease Receipts.
The grain section of the Board of Trade 

met yesterday and dieeussed the question of 
heated grain in tbe elevators and the transfer 
of warehouse receipts. Resolutions were 
passed enjoining the owners of elevators and 
warehouses to report to the secretary of the 
board any indication of heating in the grain 
stored within them ; and that they should 
keep strict watch of its condition and when 
necessary at once handle or elevate such grain 
under the direction of the grain inspector. 
Expenses incurred in such handling is to be a 
charge against the grain, to be paid by the 
owner promptly. This resolution was also 
pstoed : “That in future all warehouse re
ceipts for grain, flour or other produce in 
store, sold f.ac., the seller shall deduct the 
accumulated storage thereon from invoice at 
date of sale.”

in thethe need of this 
rd to the old and

\

GIVEN >WAY-
■ Dishes of new deal 
ote the

Baa ad te See the Races.
The train which leaves Hamilton at 12.20 

and due at Toronto at L65, wae delayed at the 
Humber bridge for over aa hour yesterday 
by reasotvof a freight car being off the track 
at the bridge. On board were several flamil- 
ton sporting men who were coming to the 

to attend the Queen City Driving Club’s 
meeting. Aid. Lillis, one of Hamilton’s most 
popular citizens, was amongst them. All 
manner of devises were resorted to to reach 
the city. Some of the passengers hired yachts, 
while others tackled farmers’ wagons. Aid. 
Lillis, bound to be at the Woodbine before the 
last bell rang, hired a brick-wagon to bring 
him to the city. ;i

6
out

MS
T CUeft PBbaa aad fisasssa.

The two Indian chiefs, Pikas and Samson, 
were again oil exhibition last ipght in Spadina- 
avenue Methodist Church. The building was 
crowded to the doors. Rev. Dr. Sutbetland 
presided.. A big collection was taken up. The 
chiefs delighted the many ladies present by 
philosophising and singing in the Indian
Thos^iriffiths made addresses^11" “d ReV'

Tbe Knights at Lindsay.
Tbe Knights of Labor advertise a big 

demonstration at Lindsay on Saturday of this 
week, not less than 7000 visitors being ex
pected, one-fourth of whom will be from To- 
routo. The run to Lindesy is a pleasant one; 
the fare has been put at a dollar, and the 
special attractions for the day are numerous 
and novel.

WABBHeHSB,
CTH-8TRKKT. y 1 cityAL arose 4XrÇ”6sTKo2mi Aantî 

ge street: the best mate- 
oils; skill equal to any in 

extracting; artificial
C Kind te Meek.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Ernest Klook, who, it 
WM Opposed was dead, returned yesterday 
and found his wife married and living happily 
with a man named Kind. He accepted $200 
in-full settlement of any claim 
left the city. _

Tbe Travelling Growler.
Prom the PeUrhoro’ Timer.

Wa tor ' frequent reports qf pedlars going 
through tiie country, piers particularly north 
of us, selling whisky by the bottle and even 
by the glass. They are known as "commer
cial travelers” and arekioing a thriving trade.

A Daâldlag Boom.
A $300,000 court house sad a million dollar 

legislative building ought to give the building 
trade a boom.

.ft «tineas' Half Holiday.
The City Council last night voted to ask 

aside the afternoon of Sept. 18 next as a pub
lic holiday. Two strong but unsuccessful 

were made by Aid. Hunter 
Aid. Jones to have Monday 

next (iroclsimed a citizens holiday because of 
the rainy weather of last Monday, tbs Civio 
Holiday.

in
88.

„ -, . 43«ndtiSKing west, 
slluloid, gold aad rubber 
: blued, natural teeth regu- 

mal form align of tee sron his wife and
Teroate division So. * will parade 

K. P. ball la uniform to-nlsbt, aad. 
ed by Use bead of tbe Mtb, will aeareb down 
Yonge-slreel la tbe Cblrora, la take part la 
tbe Knights ef Pytbias postponed mean- 
light excursion. ______________

Swallowed Half an Dance at Cartel le Add.
B. H. Crawford, a man of GO, living at 50 

Frederidk-street and employed as agent for 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, at
tempted suicide yesterday by drinking a half 
online of carbolic acid. He left borne in the 
morning apparently in good spirits. He re
turned about noon and locked himself up in 
his room, where he was shortly afterwards 
found in great pain, and with the half empty 
vial of poison beside him. The act may prove 
fatal Mr. Crawford's family cannot àoeonnt 
for the attempt He is a man of a cheerful 
disposition and is pretty well fixed for money.

at the
Deasaadlag tbe ival ef tbe “Leaden

Haase."
A largely signed petition of citizens was 

presented to the council last night by Aid. 
Maughan, praying that the notorious tone
me* in Dorset-street,' known as the “Lon
don House,” be team down. Several 
reasons were given in the petition why the 
buildiro should be removed, among them be
cause of its unsanitary condition and the low 
«1 vile class of people, that make it a 
rendezvous. The petition Hays that as many 
«4 5? .people are lipused in tbe place, 
that fightifand drunken orgies Sre of nightly 
oqcureqoe, and that the neighborhood has in
sufficient police protection. The petition will 
be oefMidered by the Loosl Beard of Health.
$we®„»ci£ald manBU8g’ **

n4L SURGEON.

TO HI8 NEW OFFICE

___teBank.
AND BAY STREKTa

%PERSONAL.

Judge Drew and Mrs. Drew are at Ihe Resale. 
Rev. John 8. Wilson of New York is at the 

Rossi n.
Lient.-CoL Cotton of Kingston is at tbs 

Queen's.
Mr. J. K. Fisk en Is off on a trip to British 

Columbia.
Loid Salisbury Is said to be the worst dressed 

man in London.
..Dr- Bci-gin. M. P„ Cornwall, is registered at 
the Queen's Hotel.

Copt. C. J. Lindell. R. M. 8. 8., Vancouver, 
England, is a guest at tbe Queens.

”4

goo be appropriated for^tlte purpose of defray- 

tion."
Aid. Macdonald wm the first to get back at 

Aid. Walker, and he cried out, “Lost, lost. 
That amendment simply meanaAjrote of cen
sure on His Worship. ’ —■

Mayor Howland said he hoped there would 
he no discussion on the amendment. He 
gièrehyrished a silent vote.

\ Aid Walker said he was constrained to 
make an explanation. The Executive Com
mittee gladly agreed to vote the Mayor the 

asked by him to defray the 
preliminary costs in these trials, yet several 
ed the members felt very strongly on the fact 

, that His Worshin had seen fit to totally ignore 
the Council and the City Solicitor when he 
decided to have Mr. Burns and the other gen
tlemen arrested. Was it possible the Mayor 

« eould not trust them ?
* Aid. Shaw followed in a similar strain. 

While he admitted His Worship was acting 
aonscientiously in the interests of the city, yet 
he could not but think that the Mayor 
ought surely to have possessed confidence 
enough in his oouncil to at least 
acquaint the chairmen of the Executive and 
-Mw.Waterworks ot Iris course of action. It 
X j ed to Aid. Shaw m if His Worship hsd 

*™~«u4tee up his mind that t hero vu not
•ingle man in the Council that could be 
tnrsted.

Aid. Low asked Hie Worship what the 
asset nosition of affairs was. Would the eity 
he liable for damages if the prosecution failed, 
and who would bear the expenses of the trials?

Mayor Howland said the eity would have to 
pay its own expenses. The crown was the 

-prosecutor, but the crown did not always pay 
Will the expense of criminal prosecutions.

All this Mme Aid. Défoe had been preparing 
acme lut shot for His Worship. He declared 
that the Kfcjror* action .W*T in. so many 
words that taere wae not one man in this City 
Council that, he could trust- with grave city 

did not dare trust our own City 
«V -He went to the Attorney-

______ L laid the mattes-before that gen-
ttraian. Mr. Mo-wat is not our Solicitor ; he 
* the Solicitor for the whole Frovince. “WhatxSSaisr. &
«toed to-day j, a degraded man, and he 
•told at cnee send in his réeignstiob. ft I 
5**» in hi* position I would do so. However, 
I will vote for the money.”

Aid. McMillan said there wm no danger of 
the City Solicitor resigning. This was just a 
trap to catch that gentleman. The Mayor’s 
tourte wm perfectly justifiable, and he had,

The lnspeellea or “C~ Company.
Gen. Middleton and Capt. Wise, A.D.C., 

arrived in town yesterday and are the guests 
of CoL Otter at the New Fork The General 
is on his apnual inspection visit, and “C* 
Company has been working hard for some time 
pest in order to meet witli favorable criticism. 
The company will be inspected to-day.

Aa Assassin Slate.
Montevideo, Aug. 18.—As the president of 

the republic wav entering the theatre last 
night a miscreant fired a revolver almost point 
blank at his head. The ball entered the preei 
dent’s cheek, inflicting a slight wound. An 

! infuriated crowd attacked the would be ass
assin and maltreated him so terribly that he 
died shortly afterwards.
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posed on the step for two Beam or mere aad 
liable to be stolen. Oar months delivery 
la aew so large that the carts aad beys start 
out ell their round* at a very early bear.
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, A Roy Ran Over ee loage-streol.
A boy named Charles Mason, living at 362 

Yonge-street, was run over by a wagon on 
Yonge-street near Carlton at 6.30 last 

I ing, and badly hurt about the head. The

wards exonerated from all blame in the matter. 

Will Meet la Teroate Seat Tsar.
The Supreme Lodge of th* Canadian Order 

of Home Circles concluded it* business y es ter 
day. Tim majority of last year's office» were 
re-elected. Toronto was again chosen as tbe 
place of meeting of the next annual session.

ÇT-00
The Deseased Cattle nt eaebqr.

Montreal, Aùg. 18.—Mr." McEkchmn, 
Chief Inspector of Live Stock for the Dom
inion, left for Quebec to-night to superintend 
operations at quarantine there. The doctor 
says the cattle will be kept there long enough 
to remove all possibility of infection before 
they are allowed to leave.

CARLS NOTES.

Preparations are being made to send large 
reinforcements to Burmali.

There is a shortage In this year’s wheat sup
ply fa Great Britain of 90.000,«Wbwyhelt.

V4cc-Admiral Lyons has been ofetfted to sue 
ceed the Ear! of Clan william in command o 
the Britlslriquadfon in North America.

Leo Druxev. one of the ablest journalists o 
Austria, fell from a window of a botwacrlnter 
taken last night and was killed, 
he was a somnambulist.

OUB OWN COUNTRY. even-The Saliénai League».
At the weekly meeting of National 

Leaguers in St. Amoent de Paul’s Hall fast 
evening, $40 wm annonnoed from the pabriptk 
Wendoverians of Preaoptt county to go 
to the National fond. The calm and states
manlike utterances ef Mr. Davitt at Chicago 
was warmly endorsed. A large gathering!* 
expected at the next meeting, when the dele
gates from the Chicago convention will pre
sent their report. *___________ "

- Ventilating Kiag-*treet West.
Alderman Defoe says that -when the Pro

vincial Government remove the Asylum and 
the Dominion Government cause the King- 
street railway crossing to be “ventilated” by,a 
subwaythe property in the neighborhood 
will at once increase in value 100 pet cent, and 
the city will move right in.

The Knight* efrythlaa postponed mean- 
light exeats!* taRe* place aa the Chiron 
this evening. Beet leaves Yonge-slreel 
wharf at «.waad WMBp. as.

Sir Charles Tapper and Sir Adolphe Caron 
are expected to sail to-day from Liverpool forH ■ * «reel AlHaaee.

• This entire Wild- West Exhifci 
an enormous expense, just 
bined srith the greatest of <; 
hibitions

items of Interest ' Received by Matt aad tion has, at 
been com- 

aH tented ex
great Forepaugh show, with 
army of 1760 people, 

wild animals, 200 distinguished 
formers, four great
menageries, one monster museum, one huge 
hippodrome, one famous frontier show, with 
four special and superb railway trains; all ex
hibited beneath a colossal cartvas canopied race 
track. , The Toronto dates are Aug. 25 %pd 36.

„ The Pavilion is nightly filled with good audi
ences who enjoy the excellent music andjring1 
mg of the Mikado Cqmpany, 
forth there., The» will be i 
Saturday.

— JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. 

wife beating.
The Kxhlbltlep Committee have accepted the 

'ender for refreshments In the main dining 
hall of Betts’, the popular restaurant. Mr.

3LTÎS K
trlpe. fourth daughter of Balter J. Yankough- 
net. Q. C. -Bishop Mocbfay of Rupert's Land,

bo* w686- ' two herons. C. R. Reid df Grimsby ; a rattle-
_ Thrre.Brigrt schooners have been setowl by snake, Peter Betties of Medicine Hat. N.W.T ; 
the United Sûtes eteaiuer Corwin for Violation four fanuül pigeons, A. W. Smith ; a heron, J. 
of the seal fishing in Behring See. Nelson ; two horned toads, J. H. Maguire.

ID AIR. 1 • Wife»
The longshoremen employed at Montreal die- 

apd^htalned8*8 8ttuck tor a0 cent* l»r hour

The Cnhada Pacific Railway Company hâve its 
uni-chased a large property In thé west end of 

tor a depou but

A Grand Trunk freight train'd eighteen cars 
left Montreal tor Chicago on Saturday tore- 
noon, and accomplished the distance, of W
mlfeaInit hours21 ipluti , ^ A ‘

In connection with J. C. Ayers ft Co.'s trouble 
, wjtb the Custopis officials, 4. Y. Walkers 
arrest edyosterday forenoon. He will be tried 
for offering a bribe Of $10.066. It is stated that 
the pose will ha fought to the end* u ;,

Numerous Infractions at the game laws are 
reported to hâve occurred recently on the On
tario side of the Ottawa river, ppi 
Whore it is said pot huntersbM-e 
a great number of young ducks.

Eh-President Arthur continues to improve la 
health aad appearance. He has now got his 
weight up to 175.

JMe*
and was greeted with great enthusiasm.

Te Cinderella.
On a picture new on exhibition at the Art 

Room*.
Cinderella! Cinderella 1 
Ah, poor child ! so tired and lone 
To thine own heart making moan 
By the dead Are lowly crouched.
Broom end basket all untouched : 
Uncouth boots on thy small feet.
Drees too scent round thee to matt,
Cinderella ! Cinderella !
In thine eyes what gloom lathe»!
What rain yearning! What despair! 
Brown eyes all unused to smile'
Brown hair tangled all the while :

m ions the 
grand 1090

1rrare

i
per- p

- *circuses, four mammoth

«told at Brace Mimes.
Government .Timber Limit Agent P. a 

Campbell, whose home is at Bruce Mines and 
who is at present at the Walker House, yes
terday received from one of his family a letter 
stating tlmt a . big find of tine gold had been 
made In the neighborhood of tbe mines.

Olltt

raetton or no Charge.
to any Dentist who insevto 
mss, their equal In materia 
L They are perfect In ay 
fy. See specimens. Spi 
and gold plate work.
te

It U suppose

the building has been arrested.

now holding
a matinee on Ai Civic MelMay.

Editor World: I quite agree with your 
correspondent, “R. P„” in this morning’s edi
tion. . His idea is good. By 
have another Civic Holiday.

SlSSSffiliEE
have bçcu appointed a committee oo agrlcul
3^rTa^ir,Unf,^r^!h^^%k
in Irai Hewitt was in command. : The flotilla of 
torpodo boatavthe incessant tiring and scores 
of electric lights combined to forma brilliant
tp$etttcl6a * 1 -

ssasasmE
woman, died a few days ego from the effects 
of a fall received on e defective sidewalk at the 
Uhaudlerè.

i
all means let us

R.D. <e
Cinderella I Cinderella!
'Tie enough to break one's heat*
sstwgsaisssr

BKjBfifeggy-
Fine for the Races.

m Probabililieo—Toronto andvieUUl
to moderate variable winds. jLas 

\J*}veather; stationary or slightly higher 
temperatures.

Couacil last
The veaseats.______

"night,-without' diiT 
mission, ordered a first and second reading of 
the bylaw providing for the improvement and 
widening of the River Don, at an estimated 
cost of 8100,000. The freeholds» of the eity 
will be asked to ratify or refuse the bylaw by 
their votes on Sept. 18 next.

It's Wonderful !
—At a sale la Paris a month ago a picture 

by a celebrated artist fetched an enormous 
figure ; it was an ornament (not useful); In To
ronto a useful aad valuable household requisite 
is putting the “Parts Beauty" In the shade, end 
can be seen at Strathem'a. 17* Yonge-street; It’s 
a “wringer" below cost, call and aak the price.

Tramway. The City When Chief Graves of the bureau of engrav
ing and printing waa asked what design would 
be placed on the oleomargarine act is signed 
by the President, he said he thought a stuffed 
goat—a bogus butter, as it were—would be 
about the right thing to mark oleomargarine 
witlL

Y. A, McKinnon. General Manager South- 
Eastern Railway, has been appointed successor 
to Mr. Egan. Superintendent of the western 
section of the Canadian Pncidc, with head
quarters at Winnipeg. Mr. Egan goes to the 
Bt.Pant.MlnncaotaiodManitoba Railway.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

secrete.
Solicitor.
Generali

Bridge for Scarborrf

9 oo 10.30, 3.40 and &30. 
’ j!B.LaBOY,8apLi

Don

!'Royal MeepIlaUty.
Queen Victoria has her hands full making 

tea for every Tom, Dick apd Horry of a Cana
dian who calls at Windsor Ctotte. A promi- !Mrs. Jean* Family Party.

“ Mrs. Jones gave a musical pert)".
Her friends she invited them all ;

There was young Mr. Spooney so handsome. 
And the gay young lieutenant so tail."

And the gentlemen did look well, especially 
when they had their beta on. The hate all came 
from Diaeon s—tbe hstter—corner of King and

e to get your Lundi
IS AT r

INCHEON courrais.
Buns. Scones. Cold 

lee, etc., etc., etc.
it and 6S King*

nent Toronto man of unmfatakeahto Scotch 
lineage played the bagmpee for tyro hours at 
her request recently. Whenever she sees a 
Canadian wearing one of quinn’s neckties she 
pronounces them both delightful and fascinât,-

'Slraasshta Arrivals.
At New York : Wisconsin from Liverpool ;

At uuoonstown . Arizona ana tipnin 
New \ork.

At Liverpool

I
>

mg. x : lull» from New York.x
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